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07/02/2012
Ottawa Citizen
Winchester
A country road east of Kemptville has been shut down after a train collided with a vehicle.
Ontario Provincial Police said no one was injured in the crash, which happened just after 5 a.m.
Boundary Road has been closed between Clark and Cameron Roads as police investigate.
No other information was immediately available.
Read more: http://www.ottawacitizen.com/news/injuries+train+collision+near+Kemptville/6113507/story.html#ixzz1slvm7DgJ
Wednesday
14/03/2012
Ottawa Citizen
Alexandria
Time-travelling Senators don fedoras and plaid suits, for ’50s-style trip to Montreal
In the winter of 1924, when the railway was the only way to travel for pro hockey players, the train carrying the Ottawa Senators to Montreal for a game
against the Canadiens got stuck in a snow drift.
With no way to communicate with the outside world, a young King Clancy and forward Cy Denneny, both future Hall of Famers, made their way out
into the blizzard to find food for the rest of the team. On their way back, Denneny fell into a well that had been covered by snow and had to be hauled out.
The Senators finally arrived at their hotel the next morning, but many hours late for their game with the Habs the previous night.
Train travel has long been a part of the past for the National Hockey League, although the modern-day Senators, decked out in fedoras, custom plaid suits,
silk ties and highly polished black shoes, did their best to evoke the romance of that era Tuesday by taking the train to Montreal for Wednesday night’s
game against the Canadiens.
"It’s fun and something different," said Chris Phillips, who has become a fan of the team train travel. "We took the train a number of years ago and I loved
it and definitely wanted to do it again. It’s a great way to go."
From hockey’s earliest days and well into the 1960s, teams would book coach cars for overnight trips, and their players would settle into their seats to play
cards, horse around and, naturally, share a drink or two, while forming deep bonds of brotherhood.
In one famous incident in the 1950s, members of the Detroit Red Wings got into a fight with players from the Chicago Blackhawks, who were in the next
train car, after a brawl-filled game that night in Detroit. In the rematch the next night in Chicago, the two teams went at it again, with several players,
including Detroit’s Ted Lindsay and Chicago’s Eric Nesterenko, ejected from the game.
Travel could hardly be more different in today’s NHL. The players are treated like celebrities, everything is taken care of for them, their equipment is
moved and waiting for them once they arrive at the rink, flight and travel arrangements booked, and their meals and training room time methodically
planned.
Just about the only thing the current NHL star needs to focus on is lacing up his skates and playing the game.
The end of train travel is a source of regret to many fans.
"The distances between cities are so great now I don’t think they can travel by train anymore,"" said Len Lawson, a longtime hockey fan who can
remember well the days when the Original Six travelled by rail. "Players are certainly pampered now, but they’re our heroes."
The event also gave the players a chance to have a bit of fun fantasizing about what it would have been like to play in that era.
Phillips said he thinks the flair of smooth-skating defenceman Erik Karlsson would have brought a different dimension to the game.
"It would be pretty incredible to see what he would be able to accomplish. I don’t know if he could handle the travel, but on the ice he’d be fit for it."
Monday
23/04/2012
Press Release
Beachburg
Ottawa Valley railway plans to be operating in the fall
CN wants to donate its railway line west of Ottawa to a non-profit community organization.
(Campbell’s Bay, QC, April 23, 2012) The not-for-profit Transport Pontiac-Renfrew (TPR) has provided a progress report including information on a
new Board structure and final timelines for the pending acquisition of the CN Beachburg Subdivision railway line.
In an April 19th briefing session for elected officials and representatives from the municipalities through which the line runs, existing TPR executives
presented a well structured overview of its developing plan.
"The briefing brought our municipal stakeholders up to date," says TPR Director, Louise Donaldson. "TPR is hoping to be operating by November
assuming the current timetable remains intact."
The process to acquire the line includes cooperation with the municipalities along the corridor. Following a line evaluation by a professional railway firm,
the municipalities agreed to a process to issue applicable tax receipts to TPR. "We are awaiting CRA’s stamp of approval for the replacement cost
valuation method," says TPR Board member Daniel Amyotte. "The acquisition of the line depends on the final opinion of the Canada Revenue Agency
(CRA) and transfer agreements with CN."
Also included in the briefing, information on a new set of By-Laws to ensure TPR, as a not-for-profit entity, is governed by and for the people of these
communities. "The bylaws create a new membership which in turn will elect a new Board of Directors," says TPR Board member Lubomyr Chabursky.
"The membership is divided into four groups to ensure that each constituency has a strong and balanced voice in the governance of TPR." The groups will
include municipalities; community organizations and economic development organizations; industrial users; and interests of passenger users (for future
commuter initiatives).
The fledgling railway operation itself will be managed as a for-profit activity reporting directly to TPR. Net profits from the operation will return to TPR
for its use within the specific municipalities / communities. The railway operation will be headed by former Ottawa Central Railway general manager,
James Allen.
"We have a tight timeline to work right through September," says James Allen. "To begin, we hope that by early May TPR will have finalized the Safety
Management System and application for insurance coverage. By the end of May, CN will be in a position to provide its formal go-ahead for the donation
transaction to proceed. This is a key milestone on which all further milestones depend."
The plan to acquire the rail line has been developing since 2009 when CN placed the line on its abandonment list. Business and industry in MRC Pontiac
and Renfrew County have stated that in today’s post-2008 recession economy, rail is needed as a shipping option. Overall, rail access itself presents a key
tool to the economic rejuvenation of the region.
The briefing was held at the closed ATC Panels facility in Pembroke. Representing only one example, the plant will be in a better position to reopen,
ramp-up and re-hire if rail remains. Rail is both cost-effective and environmentally preferable especially for long-haul shipments.
From west to east, municipalities along the corridor include the City of Pembroke, Laurentian Hills and Whitewater before it crosses into Québec at
Portage-du-Fort. Clarendon, Litchfield, Pontiac, and Bristol are affected in Québec ahead of the line’s return to Ontario and the City of Ottawa at Fitzroy
Harbour. The line continues east to Walkley Yard in Ottawa.
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Ottawa Citizen
Smiths Falls
Nepean-Carleton MP Pierre Poilievre says he’s concerned about the fact that Via passenger trains will soon be moving through Barrhaven crossings at
speeds of up to 160 kilometres per hour.
The issue involves express trains that move between Ottawa and Toronto in just under four hours and don’t stop at the Fallowfield station. Up until now,
those express trains would slow down to 24 km/h as they went through the Fallowfield station and the crossings near it. The purpose of that slowdown has
been to allow a minimum of 22-30 seconds between the time that the lights and safety gates are activated and the arrival of the train.
But Via has announced that it will install improved signalling technology that will maintain that interval without having to slow down the train from the 160
km/h maximum. As of May 6, crossings on Woodroffe Avenue and Fallowfield Road will have trains move through at that speed. And a crossing on
Green Road will see trains move across at 140 km/h instead of the current 108 km/h. Other crossings in Barrhaven won’t be affected, Poilievre said,
because curvatures in the track at those points impose their own limitations on the speed of the trains. The express trains run once in each direction every
day but Saturday.
Poilievre said Transport Canada has agreed to his request to send inspectors to look at the Barrhaven crossings and make sure the increased speeds don’t
constitute a safety hazard. He concedes, however, that Transport Canada has already approved the moves and that the higher speeds are already
common all through the Via corridor.
"Because the Fallowfield station has slowed the trains in our community over a long period of time, it will be a new feature for the train to travel at that
speed in our neighbourhood," he said. "I want the community to have every assurance that safety is protected and paramount."
Read more:
http://www.ottawacitizen.com/news/Increasing+speeds+trains+Barrhaven+crossing+concern+Nepean+Carleton+says/6512226/story.html#ixzz1t3BHsu9
e
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Ottawa Citizen
Chalk River
OTTAWA A deal to save the Canadian Pacific rail line between Pembroke and Mattawa has finally collapsed, say the people trying to pull it off,
because the track itself is worth more in the oilpatch than to the failing industries of the Ottawa Valley.
"It appears the Ottawa Valley will no longer be a conduit for goods passing east and west by rail," said Harry Gow, the chairman of Transport PontiacRenfrew and a long time rail advocate. The group had two rounds of talks with CP after the company gave notice years ago that it intended to close the
line, but they finally ended last Friday.
"They needed the rail badly, so they were going to pick it up and the deal’s off," Gow said he was told by three CP executives in a conference call. The
roughly 150 kilometres of rails are bound for switching yards in Saskatchewan or Alberta, Gow understands. "We don’t know exactly where the rail is
going, but it’s going."
The line is officially a section of a longer line between Mattawa and Smiths Falls, the southern leg of which has already been pulled up in parts. It’s been
closed for a couple of years since a washout that CP decided not to spend the money to fix, but in the past the line has been a route for gravel used in
construction, for agriculture products, and for raw materials going to factories like a panelling plant in Pembroke and finished goods coming back out.
From Mattawa, the line continues to Sudbury and connects to the national network. When farmers in Eastern Ontario shipped hay west to Alberta during a
drought in 2002, the loads went along this track, Gow said.
While there are alternatives, at least for getting goods to Pembroke, they all go through Toronto, a side trip of hundreds of kilometres that takes at least an
extra day each way and increases costs.
"We have now shippers in quite a state of distress because their business plan relies on being able to ship more rapidly,"Gow said. And while the
Pembroke panel plant is now closed, for example, there is constant talk of reopening it; worse rail connections in the area won’t help.
It’s all part of a long, slow withdrawal from regional service by Canadian Pacific and Canadian National since the industry was deregulated in the 1990s,
Gow said, one that puts industry in smaller towns on ever-shakier economic ground.
Transport Pontiac-Renfrew, whose board includes former Arnprior mayor Terry Gibeau and west-end Ottawa councillor Eli El-Chantiry, offered CP
about $1 million a year to lease the line, but it wasn’t enough.
"We did entertain an offer from a party but weren’t able to reach a commercial agreement that was viable for both sides," Canadian Pacific spokesman
Kevin Hrysak said from Calgary. The company gave notice in 2008 that it intended to close the line and was legally allowed to start tearing it up in 2011,
but waited more than a year while both sides tried to make a deal.
The ties and ballast, the gravel on which the ties rest, will be recycled one way or another, Hrysak said, and the valuable steel of the rails will indeed be
repurposed on the Prairies. Eventually the company will sell the land, too.
A CN line between Pembroke and Ottawa, which crosses the Ottawa River into Quebec at Portage-du-Fort and returns to Ontario at Fitzroy Harbour, is
still in Transport Pontiac-Renfrew’s sights. Besides conveying freight, the group hopes a commuter rail service could work along that route.
Friday
24/07/2012
Ottawa Citizen
Smiths Falls
VIA Rail Canada plans to re-place track ties in the Nepean and Barrhaven areas beginning Saturday. The company is scheduled to complete its standard
maintenance by November, working overnight to avoid interfering with regular train operations. Workers will re-place 11 kilometres of ties, which keep
rails the proper distance apart, starting from just west of Prince of Wales Drive to east of Highway 416. The process will include changing out the ties and
track resurfacing. Any questions or comments should be directed to 1-866-757-6778.
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